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SC2542
High Performance Wide Input Range

Dual Synchronous Buck Controller
POWER MANAGEMENT

Revision: August 24, 2005

Description Features

Applications

Typical Application Circuit

Independent dual-switcher-outputs
Integrated 5V standby output with over 50mA
capability
Wide input voltage range: 6.5V ~ 28V
Adjustable output voltage down to 0.75V
Light load efficiency enhancement
Programmable skip mode operation
Flexible power sequencing with enable and power
good output
Synchronous buck topology with voltage mode
control
Out of phase operation to reduce cost of input
capacitor
10V internal regulator for gate driver to deliver high
efficiency
Programmable switching frequency:
100KHz ~ 300KHz
Full protection: UVLO, OVP, and programmable OCP
No need for current sense resistor
Low standby operating current (200µA typical)
Low shut down current (100nA typical)
28 lead TSSOP package with exposed die pad
(EDP)
Fully WEEE package and RoHS Compliant

SC2542 is a high performance dual PWM controller. It is
designed to convert a widely ranged battery rail down to
two independent output rails. The PWM operation of the
two channels are 180 degrees out of phase which can
greatly reduce the size and the cost of the input capaci-
tors. Synchronous buck PWM topology and voltage mode
control allow fast transient response and flexible com-
ponent selection for easy designs. A 5V standby regula-
tor is integrated. A 10V internal linear regulator provides
the bias for the controller, and this voltage is optimized
for gate drivers to deliver high efficiency.

The light load efficiency can be greatly improved by turn-
ing off the low side MOSFET upon reversal of inductor
current. There is no need for a current sensing resistor
because the MOSFET on resistance is used as the sens-
ing element. Under extreme light load conditions, the
device will operate in a pulse skip mode. The switching
frequency can be dropped significantly to a level pro-
grammed by external resistors. The battery energy is bet-
ter utilized with these efficiency enhancement schemes.

 The power sequencing is fully supported including inde-
pendent start up and power good output. In shutdown
mode the controller only draws 100nA from the supply.
The controller also offers full protection features for the
conditions of under voltage, over voltage, and over cur-
rent. The switching frequency is adjustable from 100KHz
to 300KHz. TSSOP-28-EDP package is offered.

Notebook computer system power
Systems with 6.5V ~ 28V input
Network and telecom systems
Other portable devices
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POWER MANAGEMENT
Absolute Maximum Ratings

Electrical Characteristics

retemaraP snoitidnoCtseT niM pyT xaM tinU

tuokcoLegatlovrednU

dlohserhTtratS gnisirCCV 52.5 5.5 57.5 V

siseretsyHOLVU siseretsyh 004 Vm

ylppuSrewoP

I(tnerruCgnitarepO NI I- CCVP ) F,hgih=NE,2SS/1SS S zHK002= 7 21 Am

tnerruCgnitarepOCCVP FS GBdnaGTnoFn1,zHK002= 41 Am

detalugeRCCV V NI V21> 01 V

noitalugeRdaoLCCV Am02ot0tnerrucdaoL 2 %

tnerruCylppuSybdnatS edomYBTS 002 053 Aµ

tnerruCylppuSnwodtuhS edomnwodtuhS 1.0 01 Aµ

Unless specified:  TA = 25°C, VIN = 16V, FS  = 200KHz.

Exceeding the specifications below may result in permanent damage to the device, or device malfunction. Operation outside of the parameters specified
in the Electrical Characteristics section is not implied.

retemaraP lobmyS mumixaM stinU

DNGPot2TSB,1TSB V TSB 83 V

DNGPotNIV V NI 82 V

DNGPot2MILIdna1MILI NIV V

DNGPotCCVPdnaCCV 41 V

DNGAotDNGP 3.0± V

,2HPot2TSB,1HPot1TSB
2HPot2HVRD,1HPot1HVRD

41ot3.0- V

DNGPot2LVRD,1LVRD CCVot3.0- V

DNGPotNE NIVot3.0- V

DNGAotsniprehtollA CCVot3.0- V

egnaRerutarepmeTnoitcnuJgnitarepO TJ 051+ot04- C°

egnaRerutarepmeTegarotS T GTS 051+ot06- C°

esaCotnoitcnuJ,ecnatsiseRlamrehT θ CJ 3 W/C°

tneibmAotnoitcnuJ,ecnatsiseRlamrehT θ AJ 53 W/C°

.ceS01)gniredloS(erutarepmeTdaeL T REDLOS 062 C°

egatlovkaep)Sn001(eslupDNGAotESAHP 3- V

egatlovkaep)Sn001(eslupDNGAotLVRD 3- V

Note: (1)  This device is ESD sensitive. Use of standard ESD handling precautions is required.
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POWER MANAGEMENT
Electrical Characteristics (Cont.)

retemaraP snoitidnoCtseT niM pyT xaM tinU

).tnoC(ylppuSrewoP

noitalugeRYBSV5 Am05<tnerrucdaol<A0 58.4 5 51.5 V

noitalugeReniLYBSV5 V NI V82~V21= 1 %

dlohserhTtimiLtnerruCYBSV5 001 Am

ecnaticapaCtuptuOYBSV5muminiM Am05<tnerrucdaol<A0 1 Fµ

tuptuOrehctiwSniaM

noitalugeReniL V82<NIV<V7 5.0 %

noitalugeRdaoL TESNIM,A01<tnerrucdaol<A0
taolfnip

5.0 %

ycaruccAegatloVtuptuO ,noitaunettakcabdeeftuohtiW
TA Cº58+otCº04-=

537.0 057.0 567.0 V

ELBANE

egatloVdlohserhThgiHNE 2 V

egatloVdlohserhTwoLNE 6.0 V

YBTS

egatloVdlohserhThgiHYBTS 2 V

egatloVdlohserhTwoLYBTS 6.0 V

tratStfoS

tnerruCegrahCtratStfoS 58 Aµ

tnerruCegrahcsiDtratStfoS 51 Aµ

LVRDrofegatloVdlohserhTelbasiD
etats-irTfotuO

NOgninrut,levelsihtwoleblluP
)TEFediswolNOnruT(LVRD

56.0 V

reifilpmArorrE

ecnerefeRkcabdeeFegatloV TA Cº58+otCº04-= 537.0 057.0 567.0 V

)ecruoS(tnerruCsaiBtupnI 2 Aµ

niaGpooLnepO )1( 07 Bd

htdiwdnaBniaGytinU )1( 3 zHM

tnerruCkniS/ecruoStuptuO 1 Am

etaRwelS )1( gnidaoleviticapacFp001 01 Sµ/V

yaleDtuptuOotrotarapmoCMWP )1( 57 Sn

Unless specified:  TA = 25°C, VIN = 16V, FS  = 200KHz.
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POWER MANAGEMENT
Electrical Characteristics (Cont.)

retemaraP snoitidnoCtseT niM pyT xaM stinU

rotallicsO

esahPrepegnaRycneuqerF 001 003 zHK

esahPrepycneuqerFrotallicsO R CSO K37= Ω 571 012 542 zHK

emiTFFOmuminiM 003 004 Sn

egatloVkaePpmaRrotallicsO 0.3 V

egatloVyellaVpmaRrotallicsO 1 V

timiLtnerruC

tnerruCecruoSMILI 9 01 11 Aµ

egatloVtesffOMILI 2 Vm

TESNIM

teShtdiWesluPmuminiM V NI K701=R,V61= Ω 1 Sµ

teShtdiWesluPmuminiM V NI K701=R,V8= Ω 2 Sµ

teShtdiWesluPmuminiM V NI K35=R,V61= Ω 005 Sn

elcyCytuD

elcyCytuDmumixaM2&1MWP R CSO k37= Ω 09 %

elcyCytuDmuminiM2&1MWP R CSO k37= Ω 0 %

revirD

)ecruoS(evirDetaGediShgiH kniS/ecruoS 5.0 A

)ecruoS(evirDetaGediSwoL kniS/ecruoS 5.0 A

emiTesiRevirDetaG C TUO Fp0001= 03 Sn

emiTllaFevirDetaG C TUO Fp0001= 03 Sn

emiTdaeD 08 Sn

PVO

egatloVdlohserhTPVO egatlovkcabdeeF 98.0 V

dooGrewoP

egatloVdlohserhT gnisir2BF&1BF 576.0 V

egatloVdlohserhT gnillaf2BF&1BF 75.0 V

ytilibapaCkniSdooGrewoP Am1kniS 4.0 V

Unless specified:  TA = 25°C, VIN = 16V, FS  = 200KHz.
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POWER MANAGEMENT
Pin Configuration Ordering Information

rebmuNtraP egakcaP )1( T(egnaR.pmeT A)

TRTET2452CS )2( PDE-82-POSST 58+ot04-

BVE2452CS draoBnoitaulavE

Notes:
(1)  Only available in tape and reel packaging.  A reel
contains 2500 devices.
(2) Lead free product. This product is fully WEEE and RoHS

compliant.

Marking Information

yyww  =  Date Code (Example: 0012)
xxxxx  =  Semtech Lot No. (Example: P94A01)
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POWER MANAGEMENT
Pin Descriptions

#niP emaNniP noitcnuFniP

1 NIV .V82otV5.6morfsiegnarehT.egatlovylppustupnI

2 CCV .srevirdetagdnasaibpihcrofegatlovylppuS.tuptuorotalugerV01

3 ELBANE tnerrucnwodtihslacipyT.delbasiderastuptuolla,wolsiELBANEnehT.levelelbitapmocLTT
.An001si

4 YBTS siYBSV5ylnO.delbasiderastuptuorehctiwshtobdnarotalugerV01ehtwoldellupnehW
.Aµ002yllacipytsitnerructnecseiuQ.elbaliava

5 1BF .1tuptuorofreifilpmarorreehtfotupnievitageN

6 1TUORRE .1retrevnockcubroftuptuoreifilpmarorrE

7 1TESNIM nihtdiweslupmuminimehttesotDNGAotnipsihtmorfrotsiserlanretxetcennoC
.daolnevigarofedompiksniycneuqerfgnitarepoehtstesoslasihT.edomsuounitnocsid

8 1SS elbasiD.emittrats-tfosehtstesDNGAotnipsihtmorfdetcennocroticapaclanretxenA
.V56.0wolebnipsihtgnillupyb1tuptuo

9 1MILI pirtnwodtuhstnerrucrevoehtstes1ESAHPotnipsihtmorfdetcennocrotsiserlanretxenA
.tniop

01 1TSB roticapaclanretxenatcennoC.evirdetagedishgih1TUPTUOrofnoitcennocroticapactsooB
.tiucriCnoitacilppAlacipyTehtninwohssa

11 1HVRD .2HVRDhtiwesahpfotuoeerged081.1TUPTUOfoTEFSOMedishgihehtrofevirdetaG

21 1ESAHP .1tuptuorofedonesahP

31 1LVRD .1tuptuorofevirdetagediswoL

41 DNGP .srevirdedis-wolfodnuorgrewoP

51 CCVP .srevirdetagedis-wolrofegatlovylppuS

61 2LVRD .2tuptuorofevirdetagedis-woL

71 2ESAHP .2tuptuorofedonesahP

81 2HVRD .1HVRDGhtiwesahpfptuoeerged081.2TUPTUOfoTEFSOMedishgihehtrofevirdetaG

91 2TSB lanretxenatcennoC.evirdetagedishgih2TUPTUOehtrofnoitcennocroticapactsooB
.tiucriCnoitacilppAlacipyTehtninwohssasroticapac

02 2MILI pirtnwodtuhstnerrucrevoehtstes2ESAHPotnipsihtmorfdetcennocrotsiserlanretxenA
.tniop

12 2SS tuptuoelbasiD.emittrats-tfosehtstesDNGAotnipsihtmorfdetcennocroticapaclanretxenA
.V56.0wolebnipsihtgnillupyb2

22 2TESNIM nihtdiweslupmuminimehttesotDNGAotnipsihtmorfrotsiserlanretxeenotcennoC
.daolnevigarofedompiksniycneuqerfgnitarepoehtstesoslasihT.edomsuounitnocsid

32 2TUORRE .2retrevnockcubroftuptuoreifilpmarorrE

42 2BF .2tuptuorofreifilpmarorreehtfotupnievitageN
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POWER MANAGEMENT
Pin Descriptions (Cont.)

#niP emaNniP noitcnuFniP

52 DGRWP .leveldlohserhtdoogrewopehtwolebsituptuorehgienehwwolslluP.tuptuorotcellocnepO

62 CSOR .ycneuqerfrotallicsostesDNGAotnipsihtmorfdetcennocrotsiserlanretxenA

72 YBSV5 .woldellupsiELBANEnehwdelbasiD.tuptuorotalugerV5

82 DNGA .dnuorglangisgolanA

- LAMREHT
DAP

detcennoctoN.saivelpitlumgnisuenalpdnuorgottcennoC.sesoprupgniknistaehrofdaP
.yllanretni
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SC2542

POWER MANAGEMENT
Block Diagram (Only Channel-1 shown)
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POWER MANAGEMENT
Applications Information
General Description

The SC2542 is a fixed frequency dual voltage mode step-
down PWM controller for adapter or battery operated
systems.  The two channels of the controller operate 180
degrees out of phase, which results in lower input cur-
rent ripple and reduces the amount of input filtering ca-
pacitance needed.

Synchronous and “pulse skip” mode of operation are
adopted in both switching channels to increase overall
efficiency.  The internal light-load current detection cir-
cuit and minimum pulse setting circuit determine the
mode of operation and the “pulse skip” duration.

To extend battery life, the SC2542 features shutdown
mode, where the quiescent current is 100nA (typical),
and standby mode, where the 5V linear standby regula-
tor is active and quiescent current is typically 200uA.

The functional block diagram is shown in Figure 1.

VO1

INPUT

EN

Regulator

Channel 2

STBY

Power in

Sequence

VO2

PWG

5V

Linear

SMPS SMPS

Power

Channel 1

Good

5VSBY

Figure 1. The functional block diagram.

Skip Mode Operation

When the RMIN pin is left open, the SC2542 operates
as a synchronous PWM (SPWM) controller with the bot-
tom MOSFET ON whenever the top MOSFET is OFF.  Fig-
ure 2 shows the typical SPWM waveforms.

Figure 2. Typical waveforms of SPWM mode.

To enhance light-load efficiency, “pulse skip” mode (SKIP)
can be enabled by placing a resistor from the RMIN pin
to ground.  For normal loads the controller will operate in
SPWM mode, but when the load is light enough, the pulse
widths of the top and bottom MOSFETs will be adjusted
by the load condition.  The SC2542 employs a simple
circuit to detect the load condition by monitoring the
PHASE node of the circuit.  The PHASE node will start to
turn positive if the inductor current begins to reverse  (IL
< 0) signaling a light-load condition.

If a light-load condition is detected the SC2542 will op-
erate in SKIP mode.  Similar to a buck converter in dis-
continuous conduction mode (DCM), the converter will
try to reduce its duty cycle as the load decreases.  For
example, it would start out with continuous conduction
mode (CCM) duty cycle values, but as the load decreases,
the duty cycle would try to shrink to zero as shown in
Figure 3.  However, the SC2542 clamps the DCM duty
cycle to a minimum percentage (set by the RMIN resistor)
of the CCM value. If the DCM duty cycle falls below this
percentage, SKIP mode will be active.

DRVH 1

DRVL 1

PHASE 1

IL 1

DRVH 1

DRVL 1

PHASE 1

IL 1
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Applications Information (Cont.)

Figure 4 further explains the basic theory of SKIP mode
operation.  When the load current falls from CCM to DCM,
the duty cycle of DRVH (output of PWM comparator) will
shrink.  The programmed minimum pulse width of
SC2542 with the DRVH signal to get the TG (top side
MOSFET gate driver) pulse output.  The TG output will
maintain at least the programmed minimum pulse width.
This TG pulse pumps up the output voltage causing the
Error Amplifier output to decrease as the output voltage
moves up.  The PWM comparator may skip several cycles
before sending another pulse when the output voltage
drops down.  The BG (bottom side MOSFET gate driver)
output will terminate whenever the inductor current
crosses zero.

0.00%

20.00%

40.00%

60.00%

80.00%

100.00%

10 100 1000 10000

Io(m A)
E

ff
ic

ie
n

c

Skip  Mode

Sy nc hronous  CCM

Figure 5. Skip mode improves light load efficiency.

Figure 6 (a) and (b) show typical waveforms of SKIP mode
at different light load conditions. The frequency can ac-
tually fall very low at very light loads.  When the switching
frequency drops to the acoustic frequency range, very
minor acoustic frequency noise might be generated, but
the level of the noise is usually very low due to very small
flux excursion in the magnetics. The acoustic noise can
be totally avoided by using well constructed magnetics
or by knowing the minimum system loads to program the
SKIP mode operation accordingly.

Figure 3. Conventional Buck converter duty cycle vs.
load current.

Figure 4. The waveforms of SKIP mode operation.

SKIP mode therefore leads to a reduction in the average
switching frequency.  MOSFET switching losses and driver
losses, both of which are proportional to frequency, are
significantly reduced at these light loads resulting in in-
creased efficiency.  SKIP mode also reduces the circulat-
ing currents associated with SPWM mode.  The test re-
sult (Figure 5) shows the efficiency improvement in SKIP
mode.
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Applications Information (Cont.)

(b)
Figure 6. Typical waveforms of SKIP mode.

Frequency Setting

The frequency of the SC2542 is user- programmable.
The oscillator of SC2542 can be programmed with an
external resistor from the Rosc pin to ground. The step-
down controller is capable of operating up to 300KHz.
The relationship between oscillation frequency versus
oscillation resistor is shown in Figure 7.
The advantages of using constant frequency operation
include simple passive component selection and ease of
feedback compensation. Before setting the operating fre-
quency, the following trade-offs should be considered.

1) Passive component size
2) Circuitry efficiency
3) EMI condition
4) Minimum switch on time
5) Maximum duty ratio

For a given output power, the sizes of the passive com-
ponents are inversely proportional to the switching
frequency, whereas MOSFETs/Diodes switching losses
are proportional to the operating frequency. Other issues
such as heat dissipation, packaging, and cost also need
to be considered. The frequency bands for signal trans-
mission should be avoided because of EM interference.

50
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350

40 50 60 70 80 90 100
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140

150
160
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180

Rosc(KOHM)

Fs
w

(K
H

z)
Figure 7.  Switching frequency versus Rosc.

Power on Sequence

After applying the input voltage and with STBY and EN
inputs high, Vcc and 5VSTBY will rise.  When Vcc rises
above the UVLO threshold both switcher outputs will also
ramp up.  By pulling the SS pins low, the two switcher
outputs can be disabled, with Vcc and 5VSTBY maintain-
ing regulation.  Vcc will turn off when STBY is pulled low,
with 5VSTBY maintaining regulation.  And finally 5VSTBY
will turn off when EN is pulled low, and the device will be
in shutdown mode.

edoM tupnicigoL

:edoMlamroN
noitalugernisliarMWPhtoB

noitalugerniliarYBTSV5
V CC noitalugerniliar

hgihcigolotnipNEgnitteS
hgihcigolotnipYBTSgnitteS

SSfonwodllupoN

:edoMybdnatS
noitalugerniliarYBTSV5

hgihcigolotnipNEgnitteS
hgihcigolotnipYBTSgnitteS

:edoMnwodtuhS wolcigolotnipNEgnitteS

Soft Start

During start-up, the reference voltage of the error ampli-
fier equals 30% of the voltage on Css (soft-start capaci-
tor) which is connected between the SS pin and ground.
When the controller is enabled (by pulling EN pin or STBY

TG

BG

Vo

Inductor 
Current

TG

BG

Vo

Inductor 
Current
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POWER MANAGEMENT

pin high), an internal 84uA current source, Iss, (soft start
current) will charge the soft-start capacitor gradually.  The
PWM output starts pulsing when the soft start voltage
reaches 1V.

This soft start scheme will ensure the duty cycle increases
slowly, therefore limiting the in rush current into the out-
put capacitor and also ensuring the inductor does not
saturate.  The soft start capacitor will eventually be
charged up to 2.5V.

The soft-start sequence is initiated when EN pin or STBY
pin is high and Vcc > 5.5V or during recovery from a fault
condition ( OCP, OVP,  or UVLO).

The period of start up can be programmed by the soft
start capacitor:

2.5
84
SS

SS
C VT

Aµ
×=

Shutdown

When the EN pin or STBY pin is pulled low, an internal
15uA current source discharges the soft-start capacitor
and DRVH/DRVL signals stop pulsing.  The output volt-
age ramps down at a rate determined by the load condi-
tion.

The SC2542 can also be shutdown by pulling down di-
rectly on the SS pin.  The designer needs to consider the
slope of the SS pin voltage and choose a suitable pull
down resistor to prevent the output from undershooting.

Shutdown can also be triggered under an OCP condition.
When an OCP condition is detected, DRVH and DRVL will
stop pulsing and enter a “tri-state shutdown” with the
output voltage ramping down at a rate determined by
the load condition.  The internal 15uA current source will
begin discharging the soft-start capacitor and when the
soft-start voltage reaches 0.65V, DRVL will go high.

Over Current Protection (OCP)

The inductor current is sensed by using the low side
MOSFET Rds(on).  After low side MOSFET is turned on,
the OCP comparator starts monitoring the voltage drop
across the MOSFET.  The OCP trip level is programmed
by a resistor from the ILIM pin to the phase node.  There

Applications Information (Cont.)
is an internal current source that flows out of the ILIM
pin which will generate a voltage drop on the setting resis-
tor.  When the sum of the setting resistor voltage and
the MOSFET drain to source voltage is less then zero,
the OCP condition will be flagged.  This functionality is
depicted in Figure 8.

The following formula is used to set the OCP level:

When OCP is tripped, both high side and low side MOS-
FETs will be turned off and this condition is latched.  At
the same time, the soft start cap will be discharged by
the internal current source of 15uA.  When the Vss drops
bellow 0.65V, the DRVL pin will go high again.

To avoid switching noise during the phase node commu-
tation, a 100nS blanking time is built in after the low
side MOSFET is turned on, as shown in Fig. 9.

10uA

OCP

DRVL

ILIM
+

-

Out

OUTPUT

VCC

DRVH

  Figure 8. Block diagram of over current protection.

TG 
I L 

100nS 
Blanking OCP 

TG 
I L 

100nS 
Blanking OCP 

Figure 9. OCP comparator timing chart.
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Under Voltage Lock Out (UVLO)

The UVLO circuitry monitors Vcc and the soft start begins
once Vcc ramps up above 5.5V.  There is a built in 400mV
hysteresis voltage  for the UVLO ramp down threshold.
The gate driver output will be in “tri-state”(both high side
and low side MOSFET off) once Vcc ramps down bellow
5.1V (typical), and the soft start cap will be discharged by
internal 15uA current sink.

Over Voltage Protection (OVP)

The OVP circuitry monitors the feedback voltages, If ei-
ther feedback voltage exceeds 0.89V, the OVP condition
is registered.  Under this condition, the DRVH pins will be
pulled low, and the DRVL pins will be pulled high.  This will
create a “crow bar” condition for the input power rail in
case the high side MOSFET is failed short.  The crow bar
operation may trip the input supply to prevent the load
from seeing more voltage.

Minimum Pulse Width Setting

In skip mode operation, the top FET driver always sends
out a pulse which is wider than the DCM pulse to keep
the load in regulation.  This forces the SC2542 to oper-
ate in skip mode and improves the light load efficiency.
To set minimum pulse, one can use a simple formula:

Rmin(kΩ ) = )pC(150
VinTpulse •

Setting Tpulse is 80% of normal pulse wide.

For example, with 24V input, 5V output and 200khz op-
erating frequency. The normal pulse is 1.04 uS.  To set
Tpulse = 0.83uS, one can use:

Rmin = )pC(150
VinTpulse •

 = )pC(150
V24XS83.0 µ

 = 133kΩ

Power Good

The power good is an open collector output.  The PWRGD
pin is pulled low at start up if any of the two feedback
voltages are below 90% of the regulation level.  The ramp
down threshold of the signal is 80% of the regulation

target.  External pull up is required for the PWRGD pin,
and the pull up resistor should be chosen such that the
pin does not sink more than 1mA when PWRGD is low.

Main Control Loop Design

The goal of compensation is to shape the frequency re-
sponse of the buck converter to achieve a better DC
accuracy and a faster transient response, while main-
taining the loop stability.
The block diagram in Figure 10 represents the control
loop of a buck converter designed with the SC2542. The
control loop consists of a compensator, a PWM modula-
tor, and an LC filter.

The LC filter and the PWM modulator represent the small
signal model of the buck converter operating at fixed
switching frequency. The transfer function of the model
is given by:

LCSR/SL1
CSR1

V
V

V
V

2
ESR

m

IN

C

O

++
+•=

Vo REF 

Z

Resr 

+ 
- 

EA 
REF MODULATOR

Z

PW
L 

C

ERROUT 

Figure 10. Block diagram of the control loop.

where VIN is the input voltage, Vm is the amplitude of the
internal ramp, and R is the equivalent load.

The model is a second order system with a finite DC gain,
a complex pole pair at Fo, and an ESR zero at Fz, as
shown in Figure 11. The locations of the poles and zero
are determined by:
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The compensator in Figure 10 includes an error ampli-
fier and compensation networks Zf and Zs.  It is imple-
mented by the circuit in Figure 12. The compensator pro-
vides an integrator, double poles, and double zeros.   As
shown in Figure 11, the integrator is used to boost the
gain at low frequency. Two zeros are introduced to com-
pensate excessive phase lag at the loop gain crossover
due to the integrator (-90deg) and the complex pole pair
(-180deg). Two high frequency poles are designed to com-
pensate the ESR zero and to attenuate high frequency
noise.

Figure 11. Bode plots for control loop design.

 

Rbot 
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R3 C1 
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R2 
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Figure 12. Compensation network.
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A resistive divider is used to program the output voltage.
The top resistor, Rtop, of the divider in Figure 12 can be
chosen from 20kΩ to 30kΩ. Then the bottom resistor,
Rbot, is found from:

TOP
O

BOT R
V75.0V

V75.0R ∗
−

=

where 0.75V is the internal reference voltage of the
SC2542.
The other components of the compensator can be cal-
culated using following design procedure:

(1). Plot the converter gain, including LC filter and PWM
modulator.
(2). Select the open loop crossover frequency Fc located
at 10% to 20% of the switching frequency.
(3). Use the first compensator pole Fp1 to cancel the
ESR zero.
(4). Have the second compensator pole Fp2 at half the
switching frequency to attenuate the switching ripple and
high frequency noise.
(5). Place the first compensator zero Fz1 at or below
50% of the power stage resonant frequency Fo.
(6). Place the second compensator zero Fz2 at or below

the power stage resonant frequency Fo.

A MathCAD program is available upon request for the
calculation of the compensation parameters.

Design Procedure for a Step-down Power Converter

Selection criteria and design procedures for the follow-
ing parameters are described:

1) Output inductor (L) type and value
2) Output capacitor (Co) type and value
3) Input capacitor (Cin) type and value
4) Power MOSFETs
5) Current sensing and limiting circuit
6) Voltage sensing circuit
7) Loop compensation network

The following step-down converter specifications are
needed:

1
2

O
O

F
LCπ

=

1
2 R

Z
ESR O

F
Cπ

=
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Input voltage range: Vin,min and Vin,max
Input voltage ripple (peak-to-peak): DVin
Output voltage: Vo
Output voltage accuracy: e
Output voltage ripple (peak-to-peak): DVo
Nominal output (load) current: Io
Maximum output current limit: Io,max
Output (load) current transient slew rate: dIo/dt (A/s)

Circuit efficiency:η

Inductor (L) and Ripple Current

Both step-down controllers in the SC2542 operate in
synchronous continuous-conduction mode (CCM)
regardless except in light-load mode. The output
inductor selection/design is based on the output DC
and transient requirements. Both output current and
voltage ripples are reduced with larger inductance but
it takes longer to change the inductor current during
load transients. Conversely smaller inductance results
in lower DC copper losses but the AC core losses (flux
swing) and the winding AC resistance losses are higher.
A compromise is to choose the inductance such that
peak-to-peak inductor ripple-current is 20% to 30% of
the rated output load current.
Assuming that the inductor current ripple (peak-to-
peak) value is δ Io, the inductance value will then be:

(1 )O

O S

V DL
I Fδ
−=

The peak current in the inductor becomes:

OI*)2/1( δ+
and RMS current is:

12
1II

2

Orms,L
δ+=

The followings are to be considered when choosing in-
ductors.
a) Inductor core material: For higher efficiency applica-
tions above 300 KHz, ferrite, Kool-Mu and polypermalloy
materials should be used. Low-cost powdered iron cores
can be used for cost sensitive-applications below 300
KHz but with attendant higher core losses.
b) Select inductance value: Sometimes the calculated
inductance value is not available off-the-shelf. The de-
signer can choose the adjacent (larger) standard induc-

tance value. The inductance varies with temperature and
DC current. It is a good engineering practice to re-evalu-
ate the resultant current ripple at the rated DC output
current.
c) Current rating: The saturation current of the inductor
should be at least 1.5 times of the peak inductor cur-
rent under all conditions.

Output Capacitor (Co) and Vout Ripple

The output capacitor provides output current filtering in
steady state and serves as a reservoir during load tran-
sient. The output capacitor can be modeled as an ideal
capacitor in series with its parasitic ESR and ESL as shown
in Figure 13.

Figure 13. An equivalent circuit of output.

If the current through the branch is ib(t), the voltages
across the terminals will then be:

This basic equation illustrates the effects of ESR, ESL,
and Co on the output voltage.

The first term is the DC voltage across Co at time t = 0.
The second term is the voltage variation caused by the
charge balance between the load and the converter out-
put. The third term is voltage ripple due to ESL and the
fourth term is the voltage ripple due to ESR. The total
output voltage ripple is then a vector sum of the last
three terms. Since the inductor current is a triangular
waveform with peak-to-peak value ä*Io, the ripple-volt-
age caused by inductor current ripples is:

,
fC8

IV
sO

O
C

δ≈∆

the ripple-voltage due to ESL is:

,
D
IfLV O

seslESL
δ=∆

and the ESR ripple-voltage is:

OesrESR IRV δ=∆

0

1 ( )( ) ( ) Re ( ).
t

b
O O b b

di tV t V i t dt Lesl sri t
Co dt

= + + +∫
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Aluminum capacitors (e.g. electrolytic) have high capaci-
tances and low ESL. The ESR has the dominant effect
on the output ripple voltage. It is therefore very impor-
tant to minimize the ESR.  Other types to choose are
solid OS-CON, POSCAP, and tantalum.

When determining the ESR value, both the steady state
ripple-voltage and the dynamic load transient need to be
considered. To meet the steady state output ripple-volt-
age spec, the ESR should satisfy:

O

O
1ESR I

VR
δ
∆<

To limit the dynamic output voltage overshoot/under-
shoot within a (say 3%) of the steady state output volt-
age from no load to full load, the ESR value should sat-
isfy:

 
O

O
2ESR I

V%3R <

Then, the required ESR value of the output capacitors
should be:

Resr = min{Resr1,Resr2 }.

The voltage rating of aluminum capacitors should be at
least 1.5Vo. The RMS current ripple rating should also
be greater than:

Usually it is necessary to have several capacitors of the
same type in parallel to satisfy the ESR requirement. The
voltage ripple caused by the capacitor charge/discharge
should be an order of magnitude smaller than the volt-
age ripple caused by the ESR. To guarantee this, the ca-
pacitance should satisfy:

ESRs
O Rf2

10C
π

>

In many applications, several low ESR ceramic capaci-
tors are added in parallel with the aluminum capacitors
in order to further reduce ESR and improve high fre-
quency decoupling. Because the values of capacitance
and ESR are usually different in ceramic and aluminum
capacitors, the following remarks are made to clarify
some practical issues.

Remark 1: High frequency ceramic capacitors may not
carry most of the ripple current. It also depends on the
capacitor value.  Only when the capacitor value is set
properly, the effect of ceramic capacitor low ESR starts
to be significant.  For example, if a 10uF, 4mÙ ceramic
capacitor is connected in parallel with 2x1500uF, 90mÙ
electrolytic capacitors, the ripple current in the ceramic
capacitor is only about 42% of the current in the electro-
lytic capacitors at the ripple frequency. If a 100uF, 2mÙ
ceramic capacitor is used, the ripple current in the ce-
ramic capacitor will be about 4.2 times of that in the
electrolytic capacitors. When two 100uF, 2mÙ ceramic
capacitors are used, the current ratio increases to 8.3.
In this case most of the ripple current flows in the ce-
ramic decoupling capacitor. The ESR of the ceramic ca-
pacitors will then determine the output ripple-voltage.

Remark 2: The total equivalent capacitance of the filter
bank is not simply the sum of all the paralleled capaci-
tors. The total equivalent ESR is not simply the parallel
combination of all the individual ESR either. Instead they
should be calculated using the following formula.

2 22 2 2
1 1 1 1 1 1

( ) 2 2 2
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 )

( ) ( )
( ) (

A B A B A B
EQ

A A B B A B A B

R R C C C CC
R C R C C C C Cω

ω
ω

+ + +=
+ + +

2 2 2 22
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

( ) 2 22 2 2
1 1 1 1 1 1

( ) ( )
( ) ( )

A B A B A B B B A A
EQ

A B A B A B

R R R R C C R C R CC
R R C C C Cω

ω
ω

+ + +=
+ + +

where R1a and C1a are the ESR and capacitance of elec-
trolytic capacitors, and R1b and C1b are the ESR and
capacitance of the ceramic capacitors, respectively (Fig-
ure 13)

C1a C1b Ceq

R1a R1b Req

Figure 14. Equivalent RC branch.

2 3
OIδ
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Req and Ceq are both functions of frequency. For rigor-
ous design, the equivalent ESR should be evaluated at
the ripple frequency for voltage ripple calculation when
both ceramic and electrolytic capacitors are used. If R1a
= R1b = R1 and C1a = C1b = C1, then Req and Ceq will
be frequency-independent and

Req = 1/2 R1 and Ceq = 2C1.

Input Capacitor (Cin)
The input supply to the converter usually comes from a
pre-regulator. Since the input supply is not ideal, input
capacitors are needed to filter the current pulses at the
switching frequency. A simple buck converter is shown in
Figure 14.

Q1

L1

RoD1 Co

ResrRin

Cin

VDC

Figure 14. A simple model for the converter input.

In Figure 14 the DC input voltage source has an internal
impedance Rin and the input capacitor Cin has an ESR
of Resr. MOSFET and input capacitor current waveforms,
ESR voltage ripple and input voltage ripple are shown in
Figure 15.

Figure 15. Typical waveforms at converter input.

It can be seen that the current in the input capacitor
pulses with high di/dt. Capacitors with low ESL should be
used. It is also important to place the input capacitor
close to the MOSFETs on the PC board to reduce trace
inductances around the pulse current loop.

The RMS value of the capacitor current is approximately:

2
2(1 )(1 ) (1 )

12Cin O
DI I D Dδ

η

 
 = + − + − 
  

The power dissipated in the input capacitors is then:
2

Cin Cin esrP I R=

For reliable operation, the maximum power dissipation
in the capacitors should not result in more than 10°C of
temperature rise. Many manufacturers specify the maxi-
mum allowable ripple current (ARMS) rating of the ca-
pacitor at a given ripple frequency and ambient tempera-
ture. The input capacitance should be high enough to
handle the ripple current. It is common practice that mul-
tiple capacitors are placed in parallel to increase the
ripple current handling capability.
Sometimes meeting tight input voltage ripple specifica-
tions may require the use of larger input capacitance. At
full load, the peak-to-peak input voltage ripple due to
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the ESR is:

OESRESR I)
2

1(RV δ+=∆

The peak-to-peak input voltage ripple due to the capaci-
tor is:

SIN

O
C fC

DIV ≈∆

From these two expressions, CIN can be found to meet
the input voltage ripple specification. In a multi-phase
converter, channel interleaving can be used to reduce
ripple. The two step-down channels of the SC2542 op-
erate at 180 degrees from each other. If both step-down
channels in the SC2542 are connected to the same in-
put rail, the input RMS currents will be reduced.  Ripple
cancellation effect of interleaving allows the use of
smaller input capacitors.

 When two channels with a common input are inter-
leaved, the total DC input current is simply the sum of
the individual DC input currents. The combined input cur-
rent waveform depends on duty ratio and the output
current waveform. Assuming that the output current
ripple is small, the following formula can be used to esti-
mate the RMS value of the ripple current in the input
capacitor.

Let the duty ratio and output current of Channel 1 and
Channel 2 be D1, D2 and Io1, Io2, respectively.

If D1<0.5 and D2<0.5, then:

2
2O2

2
1O1CIN IDIDI +≈

If D1>0.5 and (D1-0.5) < D2<0.5, then:

2 2
1 1 1 2 2 1 20.5 ( 0.5)( ) ( 0.5)O O O OCINI I D I I D D I≈ + − + + − +

If D1>0.5 and D2 < (D1-0.5) < 0.5, then:

2 22
1 2 2 1 1 2( 1 2 1)( ) (1 ) (1 )CIN O O O OI D D I I D I D I≈ + − + + − + −

Choosing Power MOSFETs

Main considerations in selecting the MOSFETs are power
dissipation, MOSFETs cost, and packaging. Switching

losses and conduction losses of the MOSFET are directly
related to the total gate charge (Cg) and channel on-re-
sistance (Rds(on)). In order to judge the performance of
MOSFET, the product of the total gate charge and on-
resistance is used as a figure of merit (FOM). Transistors
with the same FOM follow the same curve in Figure 16
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Figure 16. Figure of Merit curves.

The closer the curve is to the origin, the lower is the FOM.
This means lower switching loss or lower conduction loss
or both. It may be difficult to find MOSFET with both low
Cg and low Rds(on). Usually a trade-off between
Rds(on)and Cg has to be made.
MOSFET selection also depends on applications. In many
applications, either switching loss or conduction loss domi-
nates for a particular MOSFET. For synchronous buck
converters with high input to output voltage ratios, the
top MOSFET is hard switched but conducts with very low
duty cycle. The bottom switch conducts at high duty cycle
but switches at near zero voltage. For such applications,
MOSFET with low Cg are used for the top switch and
MOSFET with low Rds(on) are used for the bottom switch.

MOSFET power dissipation consists of:
a) conduction loss due to the channel resistance Rds(on);
b) switching loss due to the switch rise time tr and fall
time tf; and
c) the gate loss due to the gate resistance RG.

Applications Information (Cont.)
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Top Switch

The RMS value of the top switch current is calculated as:

The conduction losses are then:

)ON(DS
2Rrms,1QTC IP =

Rds(on) varies with temperature and gate-source voltage.
Curves showing Rds(on) variations can be found in manu-
facturers’ data sheet. From the Si4860 datasheet, Rds
(on) is less than 8mΩ  when Vgs is greater than 10V.
However Rds(on) increases by 50% as the junction tem-
perature increases from 25°C to 110°C.

The switching losses can be estimated using the simple
formula:

1 ( )(1 )
2 2TS r f O IN SP t t I V fδ= + +

where tr is the rise time and tf is the fall time of the
switching process. Different manufactures have differ-
ent definitions and test conditions for tr and tf. To clarify
these, we sketch the typical MOSFET switching charac-
teristics under clamped inductive mode in Figure 17

Figure 17. MOSFET switching characteristics

In Figure 17, Qgs1 is the gate charge needed to bring the
gate-to-source voltage Vgs to the threshold voltage
Vgs_th. Qgs2 is the additional gate charge required for

the switch current to reach its full-scale value Ids,.and
Qgd is the charge needed to charge gate-to-drain (Miller)
capacitance when Vds is falling.

Switching losses occur during the time interval [t1, t3].
Defining tr = t3-t1 and tr can be approximated as:

2( )gs gd gt
r

cc gsp

Q Q R
T

V V
+

=
−

where Rgt is the total resistance from the driver supply
rail to the gate of the MOSFET. It includes the gate driver
internal impedance Rgi, external resistance Rge and the
gate resistance Rg within the MOSFET:

GGEGIGT RRRR ++=
Vgsp is the Miller plateau voltage shown in Figure17.

Similarly an approximate expression for tf is:

2( )gs gd gt
f

gsp

Q Q R
T

V
+

=

Only a portion of the total losses Pg = QgVccfs is dissi-
pated in the MOSFET package. Here Qg is the total gate
charge specified in the datasheet. The power dissipated
within the MOSFET package is:

SCCG
GT

G
TG fVQ

R
RP =

The total bottom switch losses are then:

TGTSTCT PPPP ++=

If the input supply of the power converter varies over a
wide range, then it will be necessary to weigh the relative
importance of conduction and switching losses. This is
because conduction losses are inversely proportional to
the input voltage. Switching loss however increases with
the input voltage. The total power loss of MOSFET should
be calculated and compared for high-line and low-line
cases. The worst case is then used for thermal design.

Bottom Switch

The RMS current in bottom switch is given by:
2

2, (1 )(1 )
12Q rms OI I D δ= − +

The conduction losses are then:

Applications Information (Cont.)

2

1, (1 )
12Q rms OI I D δ= +
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2
2, ( )bc Q RMS DS ONP I R=

where Rds(on) is the channel resistance of bottom MOS-
FET. If the input voltage to output voltage ratio is high
(e.g. Vin = 12V, Vo = 1.5V), the duty ratio D will be small.
Since the bottom switch conducts with duty ratio (1-D),
the corresponding conduction losses can be quite high.
Due to non-overlapping conduction between the top and
the bottom MOSFET, the internal body diode or the ex-
ternal Schottky diode across the drain and source termi-
nals always conducts prior to the turn on of the bottom
MOSFET. The bottom MOSFET switches on with only a
diode voltage between its drain and source terminals.
The switching loss is negligible due to near zero-voltage
switching.

The gate losses are estimated as:

SCCG
GT

G
BG fVQ

R
RP =

The total bottom switch losses are then:

BGBCB PPP +=

Once the power losses for the top and bottom MOSFET
are known, thermal and package design at component
and system level should be done to verify that the maxi-
mum die junction temperature (Tj,max, usually 125°C) is
not exceeded under the worst-case condition.  The equiva-
lent thermal impedance from junction to ambient (θJA)
should satisfy:

, ,J MAX A MAX
JA

LOSS

T T
P

θ
−

≤

θJA depends on the die to substrate bonding, packaging
material, the thermal contact surface, thermal compound
property, the available effective heat sink area, and the
air flow condition (natural or forced convection). Actual
temperature measurement of the prototype should be
carried out to verify the thermal design.

PC Board Layout Issues

Circuit board layout is very important for the proper op-
eration of high frequency switching power converters. A
power ground plane is required to reduce ground bounces.
The followings are suggested for proper layout.

Power Stage

1) Separate the power ground from the signal ground. In
SC2542 design, use an isolated local ground plane for
the controller and tie it to power grand.

2) Minimize the size of the high pulse current loop. Keep
the top MOSFET, the bottom MOSFET and the input ca-
pacitors  within a small area with short and wide  traces.
In addition to the aluminum energy storage capacitors,
add multi-layer ceramic (MLC) capacitors from the input
to the power ground to improve high frequency bypass.

3) Reduce high frequency voltage ringing. Widen and
shorten the drain and source traces of the MOSFETs to
reduce stray inductances. Add a small RC snubber if nec-
essary to reduce the high frequency ringing at the phase
node. Sometimes slowing down the gate drive signal also
helps in reducing the high frequency ringing at the phase
node if the EMI is a concern for the system.

4) Shorten the gate drive trace.  Integrity of the gate
drive (voltage level, leading and falling edges) is impor-
tant for circuit operation and efficiency. Short and wide
gate drive traces reduce trace inductances. Bond wire
inductance is about 2~3nH. If the length of  the PCB
trace from the gate driver to the MOSFET gate is 1 inch,
the trace inductance will be about 25nH. If the gate drive
current is 2A with 10ns rise and falling times, the voltage
drops across the bond wire and the PCB trace will be
0.6V and 5V respectively. This may slow down the switch-
ing transient of the MOSFET. These inductances may also
ring with the gate capacitance.

 5) Put the decoupling capacitor for the gate drive power
supplies (BST and PVCC) close to the IC and power ground.

Control Section

6) The frequency-setting resistor Rosc should be placed
close to Pin 23. Trace length from this resistor to the
analog ground should be minimized.

7) Place the bias decoupling capacitor right across the
VCC and analog ground AGND.

Applications Information (Cont.)
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SC2542

POWER MANAGEMENT
Typical Applications Schematic - BOM

feR ytQ ecnerefeR eulaV/rebmuNtraP rerutcafunaM

1 1 1C 5080,cimareC,R5X,V52,Fu1 ynA

2 6 22C,61C,51C,9C,8C,2C 5080,cimareC,R5X,V61,Fu1 ynA

3 1 3C 6021cimareC,R5X,V61,Fu7.4 ynA

4 2 5C,4C 3060,cimareC,Fn21 ynA

5 2 7C,6C 3060cimareC,Fn1 ynA

6 2 71C,01C 3060cimareC,Fn1.0 ynA

7 4 41C,31C,21C,11C 0121,cimareC,R5X,V52,Fu01 M601E1BY4JCE,cinosanaP

8 2 91C,81C paCsoP,mhom81,V3.6,Fu033 LIM033EPT6,oynaS

9 2 12C,02C paCsoP,mhom51,V4,Fu074 LFM074EPT4,oynaS

01 4 82C,72C,42C,32C .P.N

11 2 62C,52C 3060,cimareC,Fn7.4 ynA

21 2 2L,1L mhom51,A8.6,Hu7.4 721HRDC,adimuS

31 4 4Q,3A,2Q,1Q 0084iS yahsiV

41 1 4R 3060,K2.37 ynA

51 1 5R 3060,K01 ynA

61 2 7R,6R 3060,K2.14 ynA

71 1 8R 3060,K7.88 ynA

81 1 9R 3060,K331 ynA

91 2 11R,01R 3060,K51 ynA

02 3 22R,31R,21R 0 ynA

12 2 51R,41R 3060,2.2 ynA

22 2 91R,61R 3060,K82 ynA

32 2 81R,71R .P.N

42 1 02R 3060,K52.8 ynA

52 1 12R 3060,K78.4 ynA

62 2 62R,52R 3060,033 ynA

72 1 1U 2452CS hcetmeS
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SC2542

POWER MANAGEMENT
Typical Characteristics
Gate waveform (SPWM Mode)

CH1: TG1
CH2: BG1
CH2: TG2
CH2: BG2

Gate waveform (SKIP Mode)

CH1: TG1
CH2: BG1
CH2: TG2
CH2: BG2

Start up

CH1: TG
CH2: BG
CH3: Vss
CH4: Vo

CH1: Vi
CH2: Vcc
CH3: Vss
CH4: Vo

Shutdown by pulling down SS pin voltage

Shutdown by pulling down EN/STBY pin voltage Transient response (3 ~ 8A

CH1: TG
CH2: BG
CH3: Vss
CH4: Vo

CH1: Vo
CH4: Io
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SC2542

POWER MANAGEMENT
Typical Characteristics (Cont.)
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SC2542

POWER MANAGEMENT
Typical Characteristics (Cont.)
Frequency vs. Temp. (Rosc = 75kohm, Vin = 16V)
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SC2542

POWER MANAGEMENT
Outline Drawing  - TSSOP-28-EDP
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SC2542

POWER MANAGEMENT
Land Pattern - TSSOP-28-EDP

Semtech Corporation
Power Management Products Division
200 Flynn Road, Camarillo, CA 93012

Phone: (805)498-2111   FAX (805)498-3804

Contact Information
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THIS LAND PATTERN IS FOR REFERENCE PURPOSES ONLY.
CONSULT YOUR MANUFACTURING GROUP TO ENSURE YOUR
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Океан Электроники
Поставка электронных компонентов 

Компания «Океан Электроники» предлагает заключение долгосрочных отношений при 

поставках импортных электронных компонентов на взаимовыгодных условиях! 

Компания «Океан Электроники» является официальным дистрибьютором и эксклюзивным 
представителем в России одного из крупнейших производителей разъемов военного и 
аэрокосмического назначения «JONHON», а так же официальным дистрибьютором и 
эксклюзивным представителем в России производителя высокотехнологичных и надежных 
решений для передачи СВЧ сигналов «FORSTAR». 

Наши преимущества: 

- Поставка оригинальных импортных электронных компонентов напрямую с производств Америки, 
Европы и Азии, а так же с крупнейших складов мира; 
- Широкая линейка поставок активных и пассивных импортных электронных компонентов (более 
30 млн. наименований); 
- Поставка сложных, дефицитных, либо снятых с производства позиций; 
- Оперативные сроки поставки под заказ (от 5 рабочих дней); 
- Экспресс доставка в любую точку России; 
- Помощь Конструкторского Отдела и консультации квалифицированных инженеров; 
- Техническая поддержка проекта, помощь в подборе аналогов, поставка прототипов;  
- Поставка электронных компонентов под контролем ВП; 
- Система менеджмента качества сертифицирована по Международному стандарту ISO 9001; 
- При необходимости вся продукция военного и аэрокосмического назначения проходит 
испытания и сертификацию в лаборатории (по согласованию с заказчиком);
- Поставка специализированных компонентов военного и аэрокосмического уровня качества 
(Xilinx, Altera, Analog Devices, Intersil, Interpoint, Microsemi, Actel, Aeroflex, Peregrine, VPT, Syfer, 
Eurofarad, Texas Instruments, MS Kennedy, Miteq, Cobham, E2V, MA-COM, Hittite, Mini-Circuits, 
General Dynamics  и др.); 

«JONHON» (основан в 1970 г.)

Разъемы специального, военного и аэрокосмического 
назначения: 
(Применяются в военной, авиационной, аэрокосмической, 
морской, железнодорожной, горно- и нефтедобывающей 
отраслях промышленности) 

«FORSTAR» (основан в 1998 г.) 

ВЧ соединители, коаксиальные кабели, 
кабельные сборки и микроволновые компоненты: 

(Применяются в телекоммуникациях гражданского и 
специального назначения, в средствах связи, РЛС, а так же 
военной, авиационной и аэрокосмической отраслях 
промышленности). 

Телефон:    8 (812) 309-75-97 (многоканальный) 
Факс:           8 (812) 320-03-32 
Электронная почта:    ocean@oceanchips.ru 
Web:      http://oceanchips.ru/ 
Адрес:   198099, г. Санкт-Петербург, ул. Калинина, д. 2, корп. 4, лит. А


